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JURY TRIALS DURING COVID ARE DISTORTED

VERSIONS OF THE TRADITIONAL JURY TRIAL

 What they’ve looked like the last 18 months because there have 
been trials, quite a few in fact

 What have we learned from them

 What will the future jury trial look like as Covid eases

 Steps to re-learn how to try jury trials post Covid, back to basics
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WHY ARE JURIES SO ANGRY?

 Have to be aware and recognize anger in an empathetic and 
caring way

 It’s okay to be angry but set boundaries in jury trial setting

 More important than ever to humanize companies at all stages 
from jury selection to closing arguments
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OUR NINE BEST PRACTICES FOR

HANDLING $BILLION CLAIMS

√ 1. Create a Defined Team

√ 2. Engage a Crisis Management Team

3. Define a Strategy

4. Determine Exposures

5. Create Leverage

6. Develop a Resolution Strategy

7. Be Creative

8. Careful Messaging

9. Be Prepared for Change
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BACK TO STEP TWO OF OUR 9 BEST

PRACTICES FOR HANDLING A $BILLION CLAIM

STEP TWO: Engage a crisis management team so that you can

control your part of the narrative. Undoubtedly, it will be a national or

even an international story, and the insureds ability to get in front of

the story is critical. The place to start is understanding the stages of

crisis management which are: pre-crisis, crisis response and post-

crisis recovery. We will discuss each of these stages today in some

detail.
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KINDS OF CRISES WE WILL FACE TODAY, 
NO “IFS” BUT “WHEN”

As we have said, today we must be prepared for the unthinkable:

 Mass shootings/security issues

 Building/bridge collapses 

 Infrastructure getting very aged

 Transportation catastrophes 

 Social unrest, COVID and climate change will accelerate and 
exacerbate losses
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WHAT IS A CRISIS?

 A crisis is defined as “a time of intense difficulty, trouble or danger”

 It can last from a few hours to several days, months or even years

 Requires decisions be made quickly to limit damage to an 
organization, shareholders and the public
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PRE-CRISIS PLANNING OR READINESS

 Start planning before a crisis.  This helps to define what a crisis is 
and who should manage it when and if it happens

 Two items to consider in risk assessment are a vulnerability audit 
and the development of a list of potential crises and rank them in 
order of likelihood
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PREPARE A WRITTEN CRISIS

MANAGEMENT PLAN (CMP)

 Focus on the development of a CMP and its impact on an 
unfolding crisis

 Having a CMP beforehand can minimize the damage both to 
reputation and revenue
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THE BENEFITS OF A CMP

 Building a strong, direct line of communications

 Set out a clear chain of command for funneling information to the 
key decision makers

 Create a defined crisis response team that is ready 24/7

 Create a list of decision makes and crisis response members that 
is known and readily available and

 Execute the CPM when the crisis occurs
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THE ROLE OF THE CRISIS MANAGEMENT OR PUBLIC RELATIONS

TEAM TO MANAGE EVENTS INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY

 Must control the narrative and get ahead of public opinion: shape not 
react

 When potential jurors hear the matter years later, their initial 
impressions and memory of the incident will include your narrative, and 
contemporaneous public opinion can be used strategically to your 
advantage

 Events will move rapidly, so having a preselected stable of firms and 
teams is a smart strategy ‒ failing to plan is planning to fail
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THE ROLE OF THE CRISIS MANAGEMENT OR

PUBLIC RELATIONS TEAM TO MANAGE EVENTS

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY…CONTINUED

 Ensure that your public relations (PR) team has good relationships 
with key contacts in the media so that you have the pulse on the 
latest developments and will be given a fair opportunity to 
comment, if the legal team desires 

 It’s important that the PR team closely coordinates with the legal 
team and does not make any public statements without prior 
approval 

 Consult with the PR team about legal strategy and potential public 
perceptions to help adjust strategy and execution when it comes to 
court filings, hearings, and related litigation action and inaction
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GOOD EXAMPLES OF CRISIS MANAGEMENT

 Tylenol

 Odwalla Foods

 Mattel

 Pepsi
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DISASTROUS EXAMPLES OF CRISIS

MANAGEMENT

 Bhopal 

 Ford/Firestone

 Exxon
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Cannabis Law

Complex Tort & General
Casualty

Medical Malpractice & Health
Care

National Trial Team

Transportation

Bars
Nevada, New Jersey

Courts
U.S. District Court, District of Nevada

U.S. District Court, District of New
Jersey

Clark County Bar Association  
Southern Nevada Association of Women
Attorneys, board member  
Vegas Young Professionals

Seton Hall University School of Law,
J.D., 2006, C. Clyde Ferguson Scholarship;
member, Seton Hall Journal of Sports and
Entertainment Law

University of California, Los Angeles,
B.A., 2003, cum laude, Phi Beta Kappa;
Golden Key International Honor Society

Karen Bashor has signi�cant litigation and trial experience with complex litigation, large
transportation claims and catastrophic injury defense. She has successfully handled civil and
criminal jury trials in state and federal court in Nevada and New Jersey. Prior to joining Wilson
Elser, Karen was the �rst woman partner at a prominent Las Vegas law �rm where she
routinely handled large cases involving multimillion-dollar claims, including punitive damages,
fraud and wrongful death. She has vigorously defended small and large companies and
individuals across the nation. She also handled complex litigation in the area of medical
malpractice involving individuals and facilities while at another large Nevada law �rm, and has
experience handling other civil litigation matters, including commercial litigation, premises
liability and employment law.

Karen began her law career in New Jersey, where she gained valuable litigation experience at
a small civil litigation �rm and then honed her trial skills while an Assistant Deputy Public
Defender for the Adult Trial Division at the New Jersey O�ce of the Public Defender in Essex
County. While there, Karen handled a large caseload and managed the criminal defense of
hundreds of individuals, providing constitutionally mandated legal representation for adults
charged with felonies from pre-indictment to trial. Karen successfully handled a number of
jury trials and obtained acquittals for clients, including those facing life imprisonment.

During law school, Karen worked with the Center for Social Justice and gained valuable
experience clerking for the Honorable Marie P. Simonelli, now with the Appellate Division of
the Superior Court of New Jersey.

Karen is a proud member of Wilson Elser’s initiative dedicated to Women Attorneys Valued &
Empowered (WAVE) and serves as the Las Vegas regional representative to the WAVE
committee and its subcommittees to organize national programs and guide the �rm’s
mentorship program.
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Asia

Aviation & Aerospace

e-Discovery

Complex Tort & General
Casualty

Intellectual Property &
Technology

Latin America

Lawyers

Medical Malpractice & Health
Care

Product Liability, Prevention &
Government Compliance

Railroad

Transportation

Information Governance

Managed Care Litigation &
Compliance

Bars
Texas

Courts
U.S. Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit

U.S. District Court, Northern District of
Texas

U.S. District Court, Eastern District of
Texas

U.S. District Court, Western District of
Texas

U.S. District Court, Southern District of
Texas

Stratton Horres is a member of the �rm’s Executive Committee and serves as regional
managing partner of the Southwest Region, which encompasses the Dallas and Houston,
Texas, o�ces and the Louisville, Kentucky, o�ce. In addition, Stratton is regional managing
partner for the Dallas o�ce and chairs the �rm’s Lateral Hiring Committee. He also is co-chair
of the �rm’s Latin America practice and a member of the Diversity Committee.

An accomplished litigator, Stratton has more than 35 years of experience and focuses his
practice on commercial, product liability, health care, transportation and construction
matters. He has handled insurance agents and brokers professional negligence cases and
D&O matters. In addition, Stratton has represented �nancial institutions of all kinds. He has
taken numerous jury and bench trials to verdict, and has successfully defended many verdicts
on appeal. His trial and appellate practice encompasses state and federal courts across Texas
and the Southwest region and throughout the United States.

Clients rely on Stratton’s sound judgment and superior legal skills when faced with a high-
exposure, high-visibility lawsuit. He provides advocacy and support in all phases from
incident to resolution and helps in mitigating any potential public relations fallout.

Stratton frequently speaks to local and international audiences on a range of legal topics such
as technology, health care and professional negligence, and is the author of numerous
articles, including “Fire at Will” published in Texas Business magazine.

In support of the �rm’s pro bono initiative, Stratton serves as chairman of the Northern Texas
CHILDREN AT RISK advisory board, chairman of the Mothers Against Drunk Driving advisory
board, and vice chairman of the NBA Retired Players’ Association, North Texas Chapter and
provides the organization with pro bono legal counsel on various cases.

Areas of Focus
Product Liability  
Stratton has served as lead counsel in hundreds of product liability cases, many of which
have involved complex issues and high exposures. He has successfully represented
manufacturers of vehicle components, recreational vehicles and watercraft, and industrial
products in lawsuits �led across the country involving allegations of wrongful death or serious
injury. He has obtained a number of defense verdicts in cases tried in venues known to be
plainti�-friendly, has handled several appeals, and also has been instrumental in obtaining
numerous favorable settlements and dismissals.  
 
Health Care  
In the health care industry, Stratton has handled hundreds of managed care and medical
malpractice cases representing hospitals; doctors, nurses and other medical professionals;
long-term care facilities; and managed care, home health and medical products companies.
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Education

Certi�cations/Licenses

Dallas Bar Association 
Professional Liability Underwriters’ Society
(PLUS), Texas Steering Committee 
Dallas Bar Association Foundation Member 
Professional Liability Defense Federation 
Defense Research Institute (DRI) 
National Solid Waste Management
Association 
Professional Liability Defense Federation 
Texas General Counsel Forum 
Board member, CHILDREN-AT-RISK

AV® Preeminent™ Rated by
Martindale-Hubbell

University of South Carolina School of
Law, J.D., 1981, comments and notes
editor, South Carolina Law Review

College of Charleston, B.A., 1978,
magna cum laude

He has tried many such cases to verdict or directed verdict across the State of Texas. In
addition, Stratton has received many dismissals and summary judgments, including several
involving a highly controversial procedure known as an autologous bone marrow transplant.
At the time, these decisions were among the few to come down in favor of the managed care
industry on bone marrow transplants and ERISA preemption. Stratton also has had extensive
experience with regard to ERISA, life, health and disability issues.  
 
Commercial Litigation 
Stratton has practiced in the area of complex commercial litigation throughout his career.
Speci�c issues and claims Stratton has litigated for clients include deceptive trade practices,
theft of trade secrets, technology contract disputes, libel and slander, aviation transactions,
commercial fraud, banking and �nancial matters, securities fraud, shareholders derivative,
professional malpractice, directors and o�cers liability, personal injury, environmental and
toxic tort, and oil and gas matters. In addition, Stratton has handled insurance agents and
brokers professional negligence cases and D&O matters, and has represented �nancial
institutions of all kinds.

Earlier in his career while practicing at Gardere & Wynne, Stratton handled high-pro�le, high-
exposure intellectual property and commercial cases for growing software development
companies as well as multinational corporations.
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